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TERM! OF BUBBCRIPTION.

If iwi.l within Hirer month!, VIf iiillT that lime,
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trliilc arrearages are due.
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fvery additional insertion, s b

arlveiiitementaona column, ain,r"i
Hair column, m.W
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rrofeMional cards Itl per annum.

If I All leltera addreeieil to Hie editor must he paid to
rsure attaiuingMI,

npNo paper discontinued until all arrearage! are,
doid nnlea at Hie option of Hie editor.!

POETRY.
For the Chronicle.

THE KANSAS EMMIGRANT'S SONG

Our I'ilerim Fathers crossed the deep

A small yet learlees band

And landed whore the wild waves swoop

New England's rocky sltand.

They left their noiivc clime afnr,

Beyond ihe Atlantic wave,

And, guided by the western 6tar,

Sought Iretdom or a grave.

And we, the sons who bear their nama

With tearless hearts prepare,

I Another western wild to tame

And build nil Emplrs there.

VeR0, as flow our native rills

Wild bounding to the sea,
( To plant upon ll e Kansas hills

The standard of the Iroe.

O'er all that wido and bright domain

Our freedom s ligh'. to pour,

And proudly to unlurl again

The dug our father bore.

Like Ibcm. towards .besetting sun,

A Issrless band we go.

Where vuliten sinilo, and livers run

That sparkle as ihey flow,

The Pilgrim rpiiit with us goes.

And wlien its blessings fall

The wild shall blosoin as the rose,

The letter leave the thrall.

Willi blessings on the honored land

Which holdsour Father's dust;

Wilhsiu ngin in each loil Uaidenod hand

And hxid in Heaven our trust.

We go, exulting s wo roll ;

Uiai piuii ie.s wiWi and ,iie.
1 o make Hurt laud, our dJwuxrd goal,

The home of Liberty.
'

To this each dauntless heart aspires,

And willeacli danger dare,

W That our own Ireedoni'a altar
Mnv barn lorever there.

Colerain, O. C. H. C

MISCELLANEOUS.
The White Rose.

BY VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND.

little Enna Willis,!
BUe was a sweet child,

and her face shone like sunje rare old picture

out oLits wui Id oi golden hair, and t.rr young

widoW inotltrr tolded Iter to her heart, and,

blesseoe Great Father that Enna's eyes

ndhaiRvere like tliose that had lain ever

since thf early June time under the white

shroud plsits.
"Look, mamma, its leaves are beginning

to unfold, and will he entirely opened by New

Year's night, to that 1 can wear it to Helen I

party "and Enna lilted her fair, eager face

from the (lower whose snowy petals were

just breaking through their sheatl rf green.

That winter rose bush was a gift from En-- .

his last one. No won- -
na's father, ant it wus

der tho child loved it.
shall wear it, twinedyou-- Yes, darling,

right herein this hunch ol curls." and the

small Snger.1 iftcd the bright tresses tender-- ;

while the mothersforeheadlv from Enna's
reflected somewhat of the

pensive features
light in her child's.

hour, Enna watched it as
Every .lay, every

.miser watches hi gold. Every day the.
curled outwards,petalslarge creamy-lookin- g

with the world
and lay it. exquisite contrast

amid which the flower's beau-

tiful
of green leaves

life was opening.
"Do you waut to come in and see my rose,,

little boy! '
reluming from school that after-- .

Enna was
noon when her eyes fire t rested upon the

before the windowstand. ngchild He was
embrasure her mother had placed

in whose
the exollc, tl.at the pale winter sunbeams

visit. The boy. largemight grant it a briel
fastened eagerly on the

mournful eyes were
Urge blossom, for it was now only two days

before New Year's. His clothes were great-

ly worn, and patched with many colors, hut

Enna did not mind that. she only saw the

light in those large brown eyes, s
.B(,er

'Then you love flowers, do you, my child!

..id Enna's molher in her soli tones, as th. y

ll ihree stood oefore the plant

"O' yes, ma'am; but not so Will as Mary

when I stood out there
does I was ihi king

on the pavement, looking at it, if Mary could

KL . it!"on y
..Who is Mary! Can't you bring her

herel" asked Enna, eagerly.

..No!"" s.id the boy, shaaing his head

mournfully. "M ry is my 'tjfjjnd e

Mamma says she caT . much
dreads, she moansherui et "'"'longer,

that grow so thick . u
,uout Ihe while rose,

west of where we u ed to
iow meadows, )0t

They were juet WW those, nnd Miry

Led to weave wreaths of them every May.

Oh! dear, if she could only see it!'

"M-m-.- a."
whiepered Enna, While her blue

were moist with tears, an I he pulled

h.r
Mos

mother'! dies.-- , "please give the lose la

the little boy for Ml ck ilrter, I do not wan.

I it now."' t

"My (rood child," and the mother', tremu-
lous lips dropped to Enna's forehead, "God
will reward you for this."

"Do you mean it, ma'am! do you rcnlly
mean that I shall t k this to Mary!" ques-
tioned the child, while his deep eyes grew ra
diant vvith jov, r Mr. Willis pluced the pre-

cious branch in his hand. "Oh! how glad
she will be." and the thought of his sircr's
great delight, the little heart gave way, and
the tears dashed over the boy's brown lashes.

It was New Year's night. Very beautifu!
looked Enna Willis in her pink dress and
shining hair, amid which her mother's taste-
ful lingers had twined a few green leaves, m
.ha put up her little ripe lip. for a parting
kiss, before she started for her schoolmate's
soiree. , M

At that moment the door opened, and the
little stranger boy entered. His face W).
very white, a. he glided up to Mr.. Willis,
nnd Buiri, "Mary is dying, and she has sent
for tho little girl who gave her tho white
rose. Please, ma'am, may she come, and
will you come with her!"

"I've brought them, Mary, I'vo brought
them," cried the boy eagerly , n he ushered
liia guests into the chamber, where the light
flickered with a strange, wan smile over the
bitre walls and the old chairs. A pale,
woman tottered forward, and led the'rs, toward
a low bed in one corner. The sick child
lifted her head. It was a very beautiful one,
with its lirown hair, nnd blue ryes, but the
death chill was in it. "Come nearer " she
eai.l faintly, 'Tor somehow my eyes are grow-
ing blind," nnd the little cold fingers closed
round Enna's. "I held it all day, and at
night I went to sleep with it In my hands.
Yesterday the leaves dropped away, but an
angel came to me and said, 'Don't cry fur the
rose, Mary. In a little whilo you shall come
with mo, and gather fairer ones. Oh, 1 see
iheni! I see them!'" and the light Bnrged

once more into those blue eyoe, and lighted
up Ihe rigid features with exceeding glory.
" They are growing there, thousands and
thousands of litem by a great shining river,
and the angel stands there, niid itswhiie robe
flows in great (hilling billows to ils feet.
Molher, Charley, guud-by- Little girl, for

that while rose you gave me, I will weave
you a crown of those that blossom up there.
They are larger aiid lairer, and I will have it

ready when yon come, end you shall wear it
in that bright world."

The head snnk bark, the light wnt
out from tliose blue eyes, and Mary hud gone
to braid Enna's rose wreath in the great mea-

dow lands of Heaven!
New Haven, Conn.

General Harrison's Generosity.
We heard at jjatsra&ting --anecdote, th?

other day, ol Gen. Hariisuii, whlcnwe have
never seen in print.

During the political campaign, which ter-

minated in the election of Gen. Hurrison, a

crrtain well known Democratic editor visited
I, in girder to ad Ires; a political meeting

there. Upon his arrival lie was surrounded
by the friend of the faith, and soon found

himself warmly discussing the principles of
the old Democracy. After convincing his
irienils of the ruin in which the Whigs were

attempting to involve the country, nnd the
nil sav ng power of the Democraiy, he com-

menced a tirade upon the private character
uf Gen. Hnrri.onj he I ad nut proceeded lar
in this sirain, however, before he wes con-

fronted by a tall, raw-bone- d pioneer with
'Look here, stranger, if you mean to

say that General Harrison is any thing
less thin a gentleman, you're o villain and a

liar!"
The editor stopped short looked around

ill surprise perhaps he exoected to see the
bold insuller annlbtleted. The pioneer con-

tinued:
"I'm n Democrat; but I don't allow any

demagogue to speak disparagingly of General
Harrison in my presence."

"Oh, you're excited, my friend," remarked
the editor, coolly.

"I'm not excited; but I owe my home to
Generul Harrison, und when any man abuses
him in my presence, he's got to fight. If you
want to know why, I'll just tell you. When
I came out west, I squalled on an eighty acre
bit of land I had no inon-- y and whenever
I got a job of work which would bring me a

liitle cash, I pitched in, and procured my

hard earned money and laid it up. Thus I

worked for a long while, saving all the silver
I came across I believe I'd sooner have
starved that spent any of the 'hard' till at
length I luOcteded in .mailing enough to
pay for my eighty ucres. When I'd curned
the last cent, I started early ono morning,
with a knapsack of food on my back, and my

cash in my pocket, and taking the Indian
truil, made lor Cincinnati, where the land of-

fice was then situated. When I got there
and counted out my mony, the land .gent
told me that one uf my dollars was spuriom.
This troubled me. I didn't know what to

do. A dollur was a mighty big sum wiih
me, and I hadn't another cent In the world

hesid I'd come a mighty long way on foot,
and it seemed hard to have to go home with-

out my laud. While I stood there talking
to the agent in came the General, who, upon
finding out what the tumble was, gave me

the ex. ra dollar, and invited me to stop at
North Hend that night, on my re'urn home.
I look him at nis word and stopped, telling
Mrs Harrison that the General had invited
me :o take up my lodgings there thai night,
aid I had no. been there long before the
General himself came in; he welcomed nw,

land I slept there that night. When I wa

about to start the next morning, the General,
'

Bhowmg me a ma-- e, told me he hadn't a bri-

dle or halter to give me, but if I'd get the
mare h. rr.e I might have her. He no sooner
said thi than I cut to the woods, stripped

tome young paw-pa- turk. made a halter ol

it, returned and ciught nw mare, and wenl
home leeliog richer than a king. Prior u
this I hfjko st ick on my farm. Nov, gen
tlemen, Kvn't I right to defend "Gen. Harri

son!" Then turning to the editor, "Am

you, puppy, you, if you repeal anything dero

gulory to the character of my benefactor,
m&6h every bone in your body."

! The editor wa. not inclined to doubt the
sincerity of the pioneer, and very prudently
took good care to leave off his tirade against
the personal character of General Harrison.

Cofnerrt)t7e Times.

Fatal Effect of Slander.
Within the past week our town hns been

the aceno of one of the most fatal effects of
slander that we rememburever to have heard of.

' A few months ago a wiJow lady, with a

large lamily of daughters, a!l young, intelli-
gent, and interesting, look up her abode

ih, in'ome gf the best quarter, ol the
town. Her reputation was without blemish;
yet in some way (how has not yet been

s Ajdanderous report was put in
circulation tettrfliif g her character und that
of her family. Every intelligent and right-minde-

persons, to whose ears this report
came who knew the family, united in de- -

nouncing It as false. No one believed it, or
pretended to believe it. Yet false as it was,
It continued to go, and every lew days it wasj
brought back to the unfortunate lady whul
wss its victim. To add to her distress, three
sttempts were made to fire her residence.

j These facts so preyed upon her mind as to
confine her to her bed. The efforts ol her
friends to rally her, by assurances that no j

body believed ihe slenderuus reports; and to
diveu her mind from the circumstance were,

Ivain. The subject continued to prey upon
her mind, and she continued to grow con-

stantly nurse, until last Friday, when she
died.

j The physicians who rttended her say, un-- J

hesitatingly, that shelied of no bodily cr.in- -'

plainl her disease being entirely mental,'
effeciii g her nervous syslein, and producing
death.

Her death is, therefore, literally and truly
attributable to the foul breath of calumny.
The inventor of the vile slander (whoever he
or she may be) has the satisfaction ol know- -

ing that their hellish Invention 1ms stripped
an innocent knd amiable family of defence-- :
less orphan children of their only eanhly pro-

tector. But although their slonder has effect-e- d

murder, it has failed of its object it has
j not deprived eilher the v.rt.m or lier children
of their good name. That remains, and will
continue to remain unsullied, despite their
malignity.

ll the uuthors of this slander are still a- -

mongst us, we would nd.'ise them to leave as
soon as possible. If once the fact is fasten-- !

ed upon them, whoever ihey may be, they are
in danger of more thun hard words. VVel

would not undertake to insure them evei a- -

gains: "Judge Lynch."
All our citizens feel and acknowledge thill

to be a reproach to our place, and a stigma)
Inpori i,hr good n&me The
i better portion of them, hoiesier, who were
aware of tho circTtrTBtance.-v- e "nothing to
reproach themselves with in regard to it.
They gave no credence to it themselves, nnd
permitted no others, whom they could pre- -

vent, from giving credit or currency to it.-- ;

Xenia TorMight,

A Got den Thought. We know not the
author of the lollowing, but it is one of the
most beautiful productions we have ever read:

"Nature will be reported. All things are
engaged in writing their own his.ory. The
planet, ihe pebble goes attended by its
shadow. Thu rolling rock leaves its scratches
on the moun'ain side, the riicr, its channel
in the solid aoil, (he animal i'.s bones in tho

!; 'k.i the fern and leal th ir modest epi-- i

taph in the coal. The falling drop makes its
seonlchre in the sand or stone; not a foot

tfcjM into snow, or along the ground, but
prints in characters more or lest lusting a

map of its march; everv act of the man in-

scribes itself on the memories of its fellows,
and in his own face. The air is full of sound

the sky of tokens; the ground is all me-

moranda and signulurea, and every object is

covered with hints which speuk to the intell-
igent."

Inconvenience of beino a Bachelor.
When Doctor Olds was a candidate for Con-

gress in this district, he announced himself a

Methodist, is wife a Presbyterian, and his
daughters Catholics; supposing thot he would

be enabled to secure the votes of these reli-

gious tocieties by such a contemptible clap-

trap. Gov Medill having neither wife nor
daughters, is obliged to be contented with
avowing himself a Methodist, and every

must see the disadvantage Med. II la-

bors under in this respect when compared
with Doctor Oids. Such demagogues as Old

and Medill should be blessed with large I

families, il they think by such means they
can curry favor in the various re. igious denom-

inations.

$300 Reward.
The above sum will be paid by the under-

signed for the apprehension and securing one
John Miller, who burned property, valued at
$3,000 belonging to the subscribers, residing
in Homer township, M rgau county, Ohio.
Said Hillei is about sixty years old; 5 leet 9

inches high; grey eyes, brown hair, sprinkled
with grey; high forehead, long sharp nose,
the end of it turrgng to the left; has two
small scars on left side of forehead, running
back to the heir; has a large iow on inside
of the lelt arm. and little fin ger of left hand
broken and crooked. He is of a aurly, mo-

rose disposition, and looks down when talked

to. The above reward will be paid for hi.
' delivery to the undersigned, or for lodging
I him in any jail in the United States. Ad-- I

dress either of us at Log Cabin, P. O., Mor-an- n

county. Ohio.
JOHN RANDALL,

GEO. ARMSTRONG,
GEO. W. WISE,
WM. MONROE.

1st, 1855.
It is .Iculated that the yearly

tion ol tobacco i i Turkey reaches 330.000.-- -

000 pennds, allowing 40 pounds a ytar eac.i
i for eiiht millions ol smokers.

,

'

or tbe Wiri.-H- J man
ever prospered in the world v itfOU$4tiV .

operation of bi. wife. If thi wWtes'l:
tual endeavors, or rewards hit labor with J

endearing smile; with wlnt confidf h7'
pill he resort to his merchandise or his firm,
fty over lands, sail upon seas, meat' difficulty
and encounter danger, if he' knows that he
is not spending his strengiff'rfi Viln.btn that
his lobor will he rewarded bj the lreets of
home! Solicitude and disappointment enter
the history of every man's lifei and h is but
half provided for this voyage Who finds but
an associate for happy houtfrf while for his
months of darkness and dietfeee no ympa-thiiln- g

partner is prepared.

Here is a beautiful senteAll from the pen
of Coleridge. Nothing oip&t ntie eloquent,
nothing more true: V

"Call not that matur lehedj who, what-
ever else he sufTers, '' L pain inflicted or
pleasure denied, has a id tor whom he
hopes and on whom he dolts. Poverly may i

grind him to dust, obscurity may cast its
dark mantle over him, bis voice may be un-

heeded by those among whom ho dwells snd
his face may he unknown by his neighbors '

even pain may rack his joints, and Bleep
flee from his pillow, but he has a gem with,
which he would not par) f)T wealth defying
computation, for fame filling a word's car, for
the highest power, for tiflfeeetest sleep that
ever fell on mortal's !V"'

Si; nt Mi: tii.imi Mfsi'Swisshelrn.o! the
Saturday Visitor, noticing thil publication of
" new love story, Bays:

"All that stuff about woman's love has been
said over again fifty thousand times, to the j

great detriment of tie past interests of:
humanity. There is no kind of necessity j

for using tho press to persuade silly girls,
that it is very romantio ilnd womanly to love
a scoundrel to leave he' affections unguar-- 1

ded by reason or experience, and despair, as j

an evidence of her unsuspecting woman-
hood.

It is not true thnt woman's offections ore
stronger or more durab'e than man's. We
think the very opposite Is the case: and that
two-third- a of all the wonon wlvi ine and
die for love, do so, for Iks want of something
better to do. Everything calculated to make
love sickness a becoming feminine accom-
plishment is a grest injury; but to strew
the path of the suicide with flowers of poesy
it nd romance, is in a very high degree repre-
hensible.

The best motto to Buide a young girl thro'
ihe mazes of lovi isyifDo right and trust in
God." A girl wh$n4 done nothing wrong
has little cause to mown over the fickleness
of a pretended lyjp. Bttior lie bho.ihl

"ch fh ge'la'nffTOaTrpWVaili iaga
alter.

Mrs. Pepper got the better of the Philoso-

pher the other day, in arguing the question
whether women or men talk the most. "You
say a woman can talk a mar, almost to death,"
said MVl. P., "but I'd like to know it Samp-

son didn't jaw a thousand Philistines lo death.
Vhc Philosopher give In, and that very even-

ing presented Mrs. P. with a ticket to a

strawberry festival, where thit respectable
ladv g it into seventeen sharp disputes and
enjoyed herself amazingly.

To the Press of Ohio.

At the second i .hio Editorial Conviition,
held at Zmesville, January 17. lor5, the
undersignej were appointed a committee to
prepare a History of the Ohio Press, to be

presented at the Convention for 1856.

Thry rspectl'u.ly submit to their brethren
ol Ohio, that the npcessnry information for

such a History must he furnished them, and j

therefore suggest that each editor in Ohio
publish a history of his paper in his own s,

at as early a day as possible, ond send
a marked copy of the paper containing it 'o
the "Genius of the WW," Cincinnati.

From said sk tches the committee will di-

gest the required history,
RecPccUullv,

W. T. Coggepiiall.)
Josiil'A Saxton, Com.

8. S Cox,

The Bi.ess no of Poverty Hear what a

distinguished writer says on the subject.
"Poverty is the nurse of manly energy and
heaven clinging to thought attended by love,

and faith, and hop-- , and from whose connle- -

nance all the virtues gvirivvjiinrnglh . Look
around you upon, the distinguished men that
in every department of life guide and control
the limes, and inquire what was their o:igip.

tnd what was their early fortunes. Were,

they as a general rule rocked in the lap of

wealth! No; 6uch men emerge from the
homes of decent competence, or struggling

poverty: Necessity sharpens their faculties,'
and privation and eacrifiee brace their moral
nature. Thy learn the great art of renun-elatio-

and enjoy the happiness of having
few wants, 'i hey know nothing of indiffer-

ence or satiety. There is not an idle fijre
in their frames. They put the vigor of a res-

olute purpose into every act. The edge ol

their aiinds is always kept sharp. In l ie
schools of life men like these meet the sof ly

nurtured darlings of prosperity as the iion

meets the vessel of porcelain."
jZjLM

(r-Fariiu- the great Rnli iad contractor,

is said to hav? cleared S20U.O0J by his con-tra-

tofiiiish the R ickland and 'hicngc ftdl-roa- d.

by a given period he reserving to him-se- lf

the privalege ol running t ie road, ami

securing its revenues, :f completed before t,he

contract time; He die co .pl. tt it twelve

months boforethe date for delivery, and hs
run the ro on hii own account, cleared,

$200,000, and then fumed it over to the
D rectors niihed. This 10U,U00 is be-

side what he cle.ied on the contract to buiid

the roid. Ottveland Htrtld.
V )

Gorg S. Thompson, Esq , of the N m
Bank ha removed to the Savings Dank Ji
centre Wheeling. Wheeling Argus. W

Taxation.
.The Mansfield Herald U!ki thoa about
tijjtation. Read and reflect. No wonder
fixes nre high with such manageme it.
Among other things it says:

"But aside from ill this, we aver, an 1 will
prove by its own official documents, that the
State administration has blrdened us iith an
onormous and wholly unnecessary and un-

wise Sta'.e tax Stale tax proper, and wiih
which local mundpal b .dies have nothing to
do. And now fo thr proof. Article 8, Sec-

tion 7, of the constitution, is as follows:
"'The faith of the State being pledged for

the payment of its public debt, in order to
provide thprefor, there shall be created a

sinking fund which shall Be sufficient to pay
th6 sccruing interest on such debt, and anmtr-all- y

to reduce the principal thereof by a sum
not less than one hundred thousand dollars,
increased yearly, ond, every year, by com-

pounding, at the rate of six per cent, per an-

num. The .aid sinking fund shall consist ol
the net annual income of the public works
and slocks owned by the State, of any other
(unds or resources thai are, or imy be pro-
vided by law, and of bucIi further sum, to he
raUed by taxation, as may be required for the
purp ise aforesaid.',

"With this section of the Constitution we
have no quarrel. We approve of it; and so
we believe, do the enlirj people of the State.
By its operation, in conjunction with another
clause in the same instrument, prohibiting
tho contracting of any further State de'n,
the credit of the Stite is placed on an im-

pregnable foundation, and if the minimum
fixed by it were not foolishly and recklessly
overleaped, it would secure the extinguish-- !

mentoflhe entire redeemib'e debt of the
Stale within a reasonable period, and, by a

process so gradual as to be scarcely ft It the
increase of payments each year just fairly
keeping pace with the increase of the public
Wealth. This, evidently, is what the framers,
o! that instrument designed, unJ this is what
ihe State adiuinstration, as we shall see, has,
with idiotic fatuity, disregarded.

The new const'tulion took effect the flrEt
day of S ptemlier, 1351, and in t le ; ear 1 802
therefore, was the first year over which the
abbVi quoted Constitutional provision, in ref-

erence to taxation for the jiurpo-eof- a sinking
fund, would be extended, ll then the State
Administration had done whit the constitu-
tion required ii to do towards raising fun Is,
to he paid on the principal of the State debt,
and h id tloppcd th're, there would have been,
and would be raised by taxa'iun for that pur-

pose:

In the year 18jS, $100,000 00
" WSS, 106.000 00

' IdM, 1 12.360 00
'! " 1S33, 1 19.101 GO

" IB.. . 126,147 69

Tolat from 185'! to 1857, both inela-siv-

tix years, Ju'J7,f31 81

Here we have the aggregate amount which
Ihe constii ition requ res Hhoiii.l be levied in
taxes for the payment of the principal of the
S ate debt for t'-.- e six years, commencing
with the new constitution, and endir.g with
1857, six hundred and ninety-seve- n thousand
five hundred and thirty-on- e dollars and eighty-f-

our cents. And now by reference lo the
last report of Mr. Morgtn, Auditor of State,
covering the year 1854, pige six, we find

thai there was levied that year for this pur-

pose titf sum of 698 300,32. being 8136,-000,3- 2

more than the consiitution required
for that year! nnd'being $SJU,48 more than
the constitution requires in the six years
from 1861! to 1857, boih inclusive. Thus
throwing on oie year more than the proper
and constitutional burden of six veers; crush-

ing labor and business under its enormous
weight; keeping desirable emigrants from
the cast from settling nmong us, and driving
large numbers of our most thrifty people to
the far west to escape the intolerable exic-tion- !

What wisdom! Whi t Statesmanship!
And pruy, Jlessrs. Morgan, Medill &. Co.,
was this done by the local authorities! Are
the muncipalltill reponsible for ihis wholly
unneces.-ar-y Stall tax of more than hull' a
million for last year!

And what excuse is there tor the imposi-

tion of this sixfold burden on a single year?
Does tho credit of the State require it! By

no means. On :he contrary, an 1 so far Iroin

speedy payment being desired or desirable by

the public creditor, we find that ihe longer
our hon Is have to run the higher is the price
they bear in ni.n ket; in proof of which we
refer to th' sale of stocks reported in the
New Y ork Bvtjisg Post of the 31st. of July
list; in which it appears that, on that day,
Ohio six per cent, stock-.- falling due in 1880,

sold at a premium uf 5 per cent., while Ohio
six per cerTyd.ie in 1S75, sold at a premium
ol Ml per cent. The rate of interest and

the certainty of payment are not the only
elements that enter into the value of stocks in

the eyes of capitalists; they desire something

of permanence and durability in their invest-

ment also; and hence we see they were will-

ing to give six cents on the dollar more fcr

itnck bearing the aame rate of interest, simp-

ly because it had filteen years longer to run."

Mr. Medill.
Editors i ou will please inform

us in Jackson township, whether the Me-

dill, who made a speech at Canton on the
2 1st insl., is the present Locofoco candidate

foi Governor of Ohio!
2d Is this the same Medill that was in

Congress, when J Q,. Adams presented to

ibat body a petition signed by 46 citizens of
Haverhill, Mass.!

Sd. If 60, is this the Medill that voted with

Ihe slaveholders, in censuring Mr. Adams for

presenting tht petition, when he did not

sympathize with the prayei of the petition-.rsye- t

sustaining the unlimited i Ijht of

litionl
. 4th. When Mr Clark of N. V. moved to

lay the motion of cer.su,re oe the table, was
'this the Medill that voted with the slavebold-lr- a

againat it?
$ln. Whin Mr. Adams moved a resolution

Wiling upon the President lor documents ne-

cessary ia his trial of eensurc.is this the Me- -

dill tl at voted with the slaveholders in de- -;

! nying the "old man eloquent'' the benefit of

such official truth.)
If those questions are truthfully answered

in the .ffirmaVv , I will pledga ten men for

Cha e in Jackson, that have never yet
scratched a Democratic ticket.

James LtTCAtrs.

We have to answer the first query, that
Wm. Medill is the Locofoco candidate for

Governor of Ohio. ,
That the said Wm. Medill is the mar v. ho

voted ss represented in the 2 J, 3d, 4th and
5th queries He was also president of the'
Ohio Constitutional convention, and went for

all the radical provisions in it. He is an old

crabbed bachelor, without a single liberul
eemiment abnut him. He is a member of
the oath-boun- Sag Nicht Ohio Repository.

Keep it before the People.
That Salmon P Chise il

fj7-I- n favor of SofTrsget
(ftThi fivor of Negro Jurors!

ftTln favor of Negro Office holders:
fjrj"lu (avor of conferring upon Negroes

the political privileges of White Citizens!
Il Mr. Chase does not favor these prop ri

tior.s, let him to state, whilst he is addressing
the peopie.

The above occupies the head of the lead-

ing column in the Mt. Vernon Banner, s

Medill paper. It is the bafest Concoction
we have met with during the campaign. The
editor thoul I blush to print such an exhibit,
Without the least authority upon which to

base It. Suppose the Republican pipers
should print something like the following:

Keep it before the People.
Th-- I Wm Medill is

CC5I" favor of Horse Stealing!

(rn favor of Polygamy!
07"In favor of Negro Amalgamation!
(fTln favor of depriving Whi.e people of

the Eiective Franchise!
Il Mr. Medill docs not favor these proposi-

tions, let him so state, whilst he is addressing
the people.

The tailor Of the Banner on rht to know
that it is dishonorable to make a p'jolic charge
against a gentleman, unless be ca.n prove his

Charge. It is not for te person assailed to
deny a calumny, but for the person who con-- .

cocts it to prove it. Ci. Gaz.

What is ocr D,-t- t ! Some Northern i

men deny that Muvery is aggressive. Be-- j

low is ilie platform which Gen. Qui man,,
of Mississippi, lays down as the doctrine on

which he is willing to run for Congress ,

Take such sentiments, in connection withi
tho decisior ot Judge Kane, that SUveryj
carries with it into the free States a panoply!
for its protection there, in a fair conslrurlionl
cf tT.e Constitution, nmf war i Co--1

' oral Government as completely a slavebold-- 1

ing and Slaveiy propagating Government as j

Brazil! Toledo Blade.
"1 be lieve that ilie institution of Negro

Slavery is not only right and proper, but the
natural and n irmal condition of the superior!
ar.d inferior races, when in contact. That
as the ciiief element of our country's pr is-- 1

perity, it constitutes a great interes', wbicbl
is entitled, like, other great interests, to the j

fostering care and protection ol the Federal
Government, within the l here of its power.'' j

Vermont Election Four Thousand Dem- -

ockatic Gain. In two hundred and lour
(owns in Vermont, the Abolition, Miine-law- ,

Know-Nothin- g candidate for Governor has
eight thousand majority over all. Last year,
lie had, ubout twelve thousand. Democra-- ,

tie gain, four thousand in one year.
Enquirer.

Il takes our neighbors to figure up D mo- -

cratic gainsand victories. Tue rule by which
he makes four thousand Democratic gain in
Vermont is a new one, and past finding out. I

We believe that last year tho entire anti-- 1

Democratic majority in the State was rising
eleven thousand. In the two hundred rnd
four towns spoken of above, the entire onti-- ;

democratic majority now is seventeen thou-san- b

two hundred and sixtvsine. Thf
L"glllattt,ei so far as heard Irom stands 171

Amerioani and Republicans, to 28 Democrats.
Tiie entire Democratic vote it: Ihe State will

nut exceed twelve thousand; and yet wo ore
told lhat the party have gained "four thousand
In one yeor." The trute is, that the bunker
Democracy have never been so badly beaten
in the Slate as lh;y have been at the
late election, aad that is saying a good
dPa for "The star that never sets." Ci'n.
Gazelle.

Not the Whole Story Our worthy
neighbor, the Gazette, had a comfortable ac-

count yerterday o( the iato Chase nieeling up
in ClermoEl, st which it is said six thousand
persons were present. We thought ihe nam- -

her sounded fishy, and at once conjectured
that there was "a cat under the meal " A
friend who was present says that at the close
of the "Ch.se doings' a gent sprang- - to aj
bench and cried out, "three cheers for Trim-- 1

ble" The words were as an electric shock,
ami three huzzas for the Highland Farmer,'

; that made the welkin ring, went up from that
'large assemblage. "Heaving, and airtb!"
the secret was out! SAM had quietly agreed

' all over the county to be about, and he was.
A more gloriuui Trimble meeting than
that will scarcely be held in Ohio.

j Times.
i We may aiy in the words of anothrr that

we "have been accustomed l our lifo to tell
nought but the plain and simple truth." We
may have it times been mistaken, but we
have never attempted deliberately to deceive,
as the above paragraph would imply. We
believe that there were six thousand people at;
the Baiavia mass meeting. We ccn"eraed

j with many gentlemen on that day, and we'
failed to find one Trimble man asaong them.

'We were on the speakers' stand when the
spoiling begsn. We were there when Capt.
Ford concluded, and the meeting broke up.
We hard no cry made for three cheevs for
Trimble when the meeting closed, and we
are veiy sure that no socb cry waa made.

We rorn.ined in Batavis two hour tiller ibi
meeting bruki up. We saw many delegate,
on their way home. We hoard no one apeak
of three cheers for Trimble having been given
at the close, and we have no doubt that the
aonve atstement is false. Mr. Chase will
have a thousand majority in the county. Cin.
Gazette.

A Truth Well Stated The New YorV
Times, in commenting upon Ihe letter of
Washington Hunt, says Irenchanily and
truthfully:

To 'amn with i:t epithet ia the sborteii
form of political logic. Call aliolitnnitt tho
man who sets his lace with a ce tain reso-
luteness of energy again t the aggreisioni of
slavery; call fanatic tho earnest advjeate if
any great truth or opponent ol any groat r;

pronounce en huaia.ts uJ! mcu uf strong
and hopetul convictions; and you hove achiev-
ed a surer victory than all Ih? eyllogismsof
Aristotle courd afford you. It is a short way
with all sorts of dissenters. They may dis-
prove oi:r .'acts, exioeyur fallacies, and
re.ute your argument: but bv the well chos-
en snd epithet, as by a I a isman,
all the glory of the contest remsinvour own.
The recipe ;a no secret, or we might conceal
it for private OMI, It is in daily praciice.
It cperutes l:ke on opiate on all the other,
wiso decided movements of the day. It
crushes enterprise, condemns the and
patriotic to obscurity, and leaves the stage of
po.iiics for knavea and tools, the Punchei
and Judies ot routine, to caper upon. The
irick is especially well understood at the
South and its Northern reflectory it fright-ten- s

tlie timid into acquiesence ith Kansas
and similar outrages, which their juJgmeutO
cannot avoid condemning."

Highland C'ountv Where for fifty ynrs
has d.veit Ailon Trimble, the Cincinnatus of
Ohio wiilgo, nearly by an unanimous vote,
for the American candidate for Governor.
This we have from a reliable source. Cin.
Times.

The above is s fair specimen of the "brag
ime" now being played by the Times, Citi-- i
u, tnd thr ur j.;ur other papers which

support Gov. Trimble. Tho idea that this
county "wili go by nearly an unanimous vote"
for (Jov. T. is simply absurd. Much as he is
respected, by cii par;ies, he has not enough
friends who fatl like throwing awit their
votes as a proof of irienrUhip. to give him a
majority in Ihe ctunty. Wo heard a well
known Demner'. who is a good jodgc cf such
matters, ded ire bis opinion the other day,
that Chsie would carry the county by three
hundred majority. We fully agree with him,
and aslt our readers to remember the predic-
tion. Highland X-ic-

' The slaveholders of Jackson ccjnty, rf.

tlaTe ra.-H-d the ministers of the Me-

thodist Church North not R hold their An-

nual Cjgpftjrence, according to appointment;
i:i that ceua'y. Among otner resolutions
was the following:

Resdv:d, T.iat i; ;he ministers and others
constituting sail conference, ah m'd, after
this respectful remonstrance, persist in hold-
ing the same here, we shall hoi I ourselves
fully acq tif.ed from any Consequences that
may result therefrom'.

We undent! nd that Bishop Simpson is to
preside at this Conference.

Hroiif.Ha County. A new lubscriber
wrilmg Irom GrivnfielJ, in this county, Bays:

The prosper iiere for the success of the
Repul I jan ticket cou.d Scarcely be better,
Tr.iMaLE, even in his own county, has very
few friends. 1 neard a man remark the
other day. who is posted in these matters,
that he had only seen one man who had
avowed his determination to vote for Trim-

ble, and hi was n relative." Cin. Gazetts.

Tfenmra of AlUUOAa Acricultuf.al Ma-

chines i.n Paris Tiie New York Tribune
has a very interesting article unon the Puril
Exhibition, fr m the pen of Mr. Greeley, who
has lately reiurned to this country from Eu-

rope. The Americans have not stnt a ureat
many article! to the Exhibition, and there-
fore the American Department makes a poor
show when casually looked at, in comparison
with the products of other rations.

We ore glad, however, to chronicle the
coinplete success of the Am ricun reaping
and threshing machines, and their superiority
over the foreign inventions. A trial recentl-
y took piuce ut La Trappe, which we pre-

sume is in the neighborhood of Paris, at
which the various machines were put to a
practical lest. The net results ol a half
hour's earnest work by the rival threshers,
and by six men w,lh flails, (estimated as a
force equal to one ol "be machine! ia as fol-

lows:
Six threshers with flails, CO litres of Whest
Pitt's American Thresher, 740 do da
Clayton's English do 410 do do.
Dunoir's French do 250 do do
I inn's Belgian do 100 do do

The French litre is a little less than a
quart thirty litres make a bushel, very
nearly.

So with regard to Reapers. The lime re-

quired for cutting equal portions of heavy and
bad'y lodged wheat, by the several European
machines, ranging from half an hour lo an
hour and a half, while the il rue American
machines cut an equal area ai follows:

Hussey's, (with Wright's improvements)
in 13 minutes.

Manny's, (an Illinois machine) in 18 min-

uted. .
Mc Cormick's, (operated by McKeniie) in

10 minutes.
These Yankee machines e of real practi-

cal utility, and their superiorly overtbe Eu
ropean inventions is evident, from a mere
I'.atemant of what thay are capable o( doing
end wbtt they havs dose We are glad to ,

record ibis demonstration of the excwlleaeo
ol American meahanism.

1 I.
fjtyWhat is the difference between a butch- - J

:er and a gay young laoyt Tiio former bill
to dress, wbija the la'.isr dresses lo kill.


